INTRODUCTION
Segments of the NSA Gencyber program (GenCyber, 2017) served as the basis for the curriculum of a specialized transition program for youth who are visually impaired or blind. Developed by the Alabama Institute for Deaf and Blind in partnership with the Alabama Department of Rehabilitation Services the program, "STEM WARS Vol. 2: Guardians of the Cyber Galaxy," was held on five separate college campuses across Alabama with an attendance of seventy six student participants overall (Beavers, 2018, June) . To encourage student engagement, the program integrated themes from popular comic book films with cybersecurity principles, encouraged engagement from visually impaired mentors, included presentations from academic and experienced professionals, and incorporated project based learning with friendly competition. The following reflects the methods and adaptations used in developing one of the core instructional lessons taught during this program.
OVERVIEW
The basis for the lesson "Cryptography Basics," was provided by the University of Alabama Huntsville during a previous collaboration with the Alabama Institute for Deaf and Blind, where the Gencyber program was adapted for students who were Deaf or Hard of Hearing (Hairston, 2017, June) . This fundamental portion of the lesson provided students with introductory knowledge of cryptography, how cryptography is used by everyone, a brief history of encryption, and various methods of encryption. During the second portion of the lesson, "Groot's Password Problem," students were given individual adapted Caesar ciphers to complete two sample encryption scenarios and were provided problem samples in large print and braille (Martin, 2018, April) .. The scenarios were themed with satirical social engineering issues featuring characters from the film "Guardians of the Galaxy," (Gunn et al, 2014) Students were guided through the first scenario and were timed during the second. Timed scores were used to determine performance for teams during the ending awards portion of the day event.
METHOD
While presenting both sections of this lesson, all slides were read aloud and all images were verbally described in detail. Students were allowed to respond after each slide of material was covered, creating a dialogue around each individual point. Models for historical ciphers referenced were created as lesson manipulatives. The replica of the Scatyle (Hairston, 2017, June) was created by wrapping a long strip, approximately 1x14 in. of paper around a light foam plastic rod, approximately 3 x 12 inches. The unencrypted message was written across the paper horizontally and then unrolled from the rod. The unrolled handwritten ciphertext was then transcribed into a digital template to modify various aspects of the text including font and color density. Each letter of the clearly printed version of the ciphertext was then embossed in braille, using a Perkins Braille Writer, to create a manipulative that worked for both groups of students.
The model of the Caesar cipher was created from a template worksheet (Clark, 2013) and was modified into three different versions. The basic model of the Caesar cipher consisted of one small and one large rotating paper circle printed with the complete alphabet on the outer rim of each. The center of the circles were connected using a standard office supply binder clip. The high contrast cipher model was developed as an alteration to the original design by replacing the alphabet with bold and large printed font on a white background. The inner ring was also modified by using black font on yellow paper to offer a contrast that allowed students to easily differentiates the inside portion from the outside portion of the ring.
A version of the high contrast cipher was also labeled in braille; however, this particular adaptation proved to be problematic for effective tracking and frequently moved while in use. An alternative solution to the Caesar cipher manipulative for braille users was developed to simplify the encryption exercise. "Cipher Sticks," were the result of printing copies of the braille alphabet on linear strips and affixing that alphabet to a thick cardboard backing with rubberized non-slip material attached to the back of each stick.
These ciphers were expanded designs of the example linear cipher within the sample worksheet template (Clark, D.R., 2013) . Each alphabet stick had a thin margin next to the letters A and Z to allow for appropriate tracking when making the connection of a second cipher stick on either end. The student would then place a third cipher stick, underneath the appropriate "key" letter of the first line and would read the corresponding two lines to encrypt or decrypt information. During the program, this method proved to be the most effective means for readers of braille to complete the sample exercises comparable to their peers with visual impairments.
CONCLUSION
The adaptations created for use within this specialized program were exploratory in nature and the initial rudimentary designs of the manipulatives have substantial room for improvement. In the absence of a specific existing product, this basic design allowed all students in attendance to actively participate in the lessons designed to teach cryptography basics. The low cost design of the manipula- tives used were intentionally constructed of craft materials to afford students and instructors a low barrier of entry to participate. Students were also allowed to keep the adapted ciphers and were encouraged to continue encryption exercises with peer groups. While the prototype versions of the adapted ciphers were momentarily sufficient, future manipulative designs will require significantly more formal testing and evidence based research to derive a proven and effective method for teaching cryptography. 
